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I bow to all the sahajyogis. In this beautiful surround, surroundings many of you are wondering 
why God has created these beautiful things. Because you people had to come on this Earth and enjoy 
the beauty that is one of the reasons. And now God feels very much fulfilled with the joy and 
satisfaction and a kind of a completion of His desire. Why God has created this beautiful universe has 
been a question asked for thousands of years. The reason is very simple to understand. This beauty 
that is created cannot see itself. In the same way God who is the source of beauty, beauty cannot see 
His own beauty. Like a pearl cannot enter into itself to see its beauty. Like the sky cannot understand 
its own beauty. The stars cannot see their own beauty. The Sun cannot behold its own brilliance. In the 
same way God Almighty cannot behold His own being. He needs a mirror. And that's how He has 
created this beautiful universe as His mirror. In this mirror He has created now the beautiful things 
like the Sun. The Sun has to see His own reflection also. So He has created these beautiful trees to see 
that when He shines they come up so well and look so green. 

Then He has created those birds to rise early in the morning to greet the Sun. so the Sun knows 
that, “Yes, I am there, I am existing” or else He has created this beautiful lakes for these trees to see 
their reflection and the lakes to feel their existence when the ripples start moving within themselves. 
So then He created human beings. The human beings cannot also see their own beauty, their own 
glory. That's why they are in the darkness. They are ignorant. They cannot see what lies within 
themselves. So they are running after something which is absolutely against themselves, which is 
ugliness, eh, which is self destructive. And the struggle to get to reality is such a lot that as a result they 
destroy themselves. Like people have taken to these drugs, taken to all bad habits, of this place they 
say a lot of smuggling going on and all such endeavors that people take up because they do not know 
what beautiful things they are. 

So now a mirror has to be created for them, to see for themselves how beautiful they are. Their 
mirror is their Spirit. That Spirit is to be brought in their consciousness, in their attention. If it comes in 
their attention then they can see their image. Now this attention that comes in, as in enlightened 
attention is called in Sanskrit language as Chidabhas is the, is the expression of the attention which is 
enlightened. But it is also said that it is got a nature, which is very transitory, or we can say which is 
disappearing every moment to moment. When this is happening what is to be done? For that you have 
to steady yourself with meditation, with hearing the enlightened talks, by seeing the good things of 
life without thinking about them, by seeing also the goodness of others and then you start seeing 
goodness in yourself also. 

That is why I always say that one should not feel guilty. Because you are feeling guilty of 
something, which is just, just a illusion. You are guilty that you have got a shadow. It's something like 
that. So if you know that you are beautiful beings and that you have got a shadow is nothing to do with 
you and your beauty. If you can see you own beauty then you will be amazed that within us lies all 
those joy giving, all those beautiful things, which we are seeing outside but just now, the mirror is not 
all right. That's why you have to see the nature and the beauty. But, when you are one with yourself 
then you see all these nature within yourself. All the joy giving qualities of this nature within yourself. 
So I wanted you to come to this place just to learn how God has created this beautiful area for you 
people to enjoy and to be here. 

May God bless you! 
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ENGLISH TRANSLATION 

(Marathi Talk)

I bow down to all Sahaja Yogis. First I will speak in the English language and then I will speak in 
Marathi.

I was telling them that many people ask, “Why God has created this world. Why was this world 
necessary?” “The reason is that God is the source of beauty, joy, and love and he cannot see himself. 
He cannot understand how big source he is. Similarly you Sahaja Yogis are also its sources. Hence 
God has created such big mirror. He wants to see his own beauty in this mirror. He feels satisfied on 
seeing in this mirror but he wants to see one more thing in this mirror. He wants to see whether this 
mirror has awakened in the human being,  whether this beauty has permeated in the human being that 
he has created, whether the human being is aware how beautiful he himself is, how many qualities he 
has acquired, how important he is, how great he is, whether he is worthy of understanding this. Saint 
Tukaram has said, “Although, I am smaller than the smallest, I am large as the sky.” Person who has 
realized this about himself, will not waste his life on trivial, frivolous things. It is foolishness to fritter 
away one's life on trivial things. As for our country, we know that numerous such dirty practices have 
come in vogue.

Now, the alchoholism. If somebody advises against having the liquor, nobody would agree and 
half of the people may get peevish and leave. But, when this mirror, which is your Spirit, is awakened 
you see yourself in that mirror. Moment you realize that you were about to consume very dirty thing 
that will only harm you, you will give it up of your own. Secondly, with this mirror awakened, an 
egotist in you can see his own arrogance with which he hurts others' feelings and harasses others. You 
will not see these things otherwise, whatever you may read, whatever chanting of God's name you 
may do, howsoever you may dance in the God' name. Only when you clearly see the light of Spirit and 
start watching your Spirit, will you realize that what I am about to do is contrary to myself. I am such a 
gentleman, I am so great, God has made me so great! I am not an animal. As the human being I am 
bestowed with good intelligence, bestowed with the freedom which is supreme freedom and I should 
achieve it. Then why should I take to the slavery to absurd things, the slavery to addiction? Since I am 
so independent, and live in the technique of Spirit, “ Sva-tantra” the slavery should not be there. 
Hence Shivaji Maharaj has emphasized on identifying with the Sva-Dharma, meaning identifying 
with the Dharma of the “Sva” , the Sva means your mirror which is your Spirit and you must achieve 
it. 

Now, so many funny notions are prevalent in our villages that sometimes I am amazed. A number 
of people think that God etc enters into somebody's body and make the sound of the blowing of air. 
Many women think that Goddess enters into them. But I want to tell you that having the Goddess in 
the body is not an easy thing. There is the power of Goddess by which the Kundalini is awakened. If 
you respect the woman as Goddess in whom ghosts enter, you are antagonistic to God. These are 
ghosts and the woman physically and psychically suffers being their medium. Not just this but all 
other members of her family are impoverished. So nobody should gullibly get carried away by them.

Similarly in every village, some person or the other is there who carries out these activities. This 
is prominent in the Konkan area. This year I find, it is not so bad. They tell absurd stories like, a ghost 
has come from this person and that person in style that mesmerizes the people. Then befool such 
mesmerized person and extract money. This is a common practice here. Later somebody comes as 
priest and demands money in the name of God.

God does not understand money, nor does he want your money. God wants you to hold the mirror 
of your Spirit in your hand and see your own form. But it is said that when you have the mirror in your 
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 English Translation (Marathi Talk)

hand you get rather an unclear idea of it and for the clear idea and stabilizing in it the person has to 
sustain it through the meditation. So, first have the Kundalini awakening and then with the meditation 
and the understanding of your responsibility and freedom, be seated in your throne. We are not 
animals but human beings. We have not taken our lives to waste them in such absurd activities. 
However, till this day we have not respected ourselves. But on knowing his Spirit, immediately the 
person knows himself and all his bad qualities fall off.

When I started preaching Sahaja Yoga in England seven such persons came who had a plethora of 
addictions. But, when they had their self-realization very same day they were free from their 
addictions. So, now you should make a resolve not to accept any slavery. Being, addicted is 
enslavement, although you may enjoy it, but actually it is slavery. So you should resolve that you shall 
not accept any enslavement. And when you make such resolve your Spirit clearly manifests and its 
effect is felt. Due to that effect all that is un-necessary clears out. Before that we like only that which 
we should not, which is bad. We take only that which is wrong. So I tell you as mother sees it that 
nobody should feel bad.  Your addiction if any should not scare you. With the awakening of Spirit all 
shall be free from their addictions. All shall be free from the slavery. All peoples' poverty shall go 
away. All kinds of pains, all kinds of physical, mental, emotional, as well as familial problems shall 
vanish and it has to happen. 

So, we are in your village, Chalgaon. These people have also seen the purity of this place. They 
have met you, danced with you and were quite joyous. Also you have nicely felicitated them and have 
cooked delicious food for them. So, they have suggested, “ Shri Mataji, please bestow upon them their 
lives' fulfillment.” Now our practice is to give a gift to the landlady of the place we visit. Accordingly, 
Mr. Harish Chandra  Koli who, you know, has worked very hard, set up his house here, established 
Sahaja Yoga. His wife has also helped him a lot. So we want to give her at least something as a token of 
our love and appreciation. I also want to give something to all other people as well. That something is 
what we call as blessings. In that blessings, you are to be made “ the Samartha” meaning;  equal to the 
meaning of your life-also it means strong- by awakening your Kundalini Shakti. Also you are to be 
made self-supporting. Before I leave this place I want to do something by which you will fully 
understand your own glory, you will understand your own greatness, and you will have wisdom that 
comes with such understanding. Thereby, in my next visit, I will see all people very beautiful, with 
freshness and newness on their faces and having beautiful places made for God in their hearts, the 
place which is like  that of fully bloomed lotus flowers.   

You all have my blessings.   
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ORIGINAL TRANSCRIPT 

MARATHI TALK

gd© ghO¶moJr ‘§SitZm Am‘Mm à{UnmV Agmo!

gwédmVrbm ‘r B§p½be‘Ü¶o ~mobUma Amho, Z§Va ‘amRrV ~moboZ. 

AmVm øm§Zm ‘r Ag§ gm§JV hmoVo, H s nwîH i bmoH  Ag§ {dMmaVmV H s XodmZo ho OJ H embm {Z‘m©U Ho b§? 

¶m OJmMr H m¶ JaO hmoVr? Va Ë¶mM§ H maU Ag§ Amho, H s Xod hm gm¢X¶m©Mm, AmZ§XmMm, ào‘mMm òmoV Amho 

Am{U Vmo ñdV:bm ~Ky eH V Zmhr. Ë¶mbm ho H iV Zmhr, H s Ho dTm ‘moRm òmoV Vmo Amho. VgoM Vwåhr 

ghO¶moJrgwÕm Ë¶mMm òmoV AmhmV. åhUyZ XodmZo hm g~§Y Amagm Ë¶mÀ¶mgmRr V¶ma Ho bm. hm Amagm 

~KÊ¶mgmRr, H s Ë¶mÀ¶mVb§ gm¢X¶© H m¶ Amho Vo ~KÊ¶mgmRr åhUyZ hm Amagm V¶ma Ho bm. Am{U øm 

AmaemV ~KyZ Xod g§Vwï hmoVmo. nU øm AmaemV AmUIrZ EH  Ë¶mbm ~Km¶M§ Amho, Vo åhUOo Ag§, H s 

‘mZdm‘Ü¶o hm Amagm OmJ¥V Pmbm H s Zmhr. Omo ‘r ‘mZd V¶ma Ho bobm Amho, Omo ‘r ‘Zwî¶ V¶ma Ho bobm 

Amho, Ë¶m ‘Zwî¶m‘Ü¶o ho gm¢X¶© Amb§ H s Zmhr? Ë¶mbm ømMr OmUrd Pmbr H s Zmhr, H s Vmo {H Vr gw§Xa Amho, 

Ë¶mÀ¶m‘Ü¶o {H Vr JwU AmhoV, Vmo {H Vr ‘hÎdmMm Amho, Vmo {H Vr ‘moRm Amho. ho gJi§ OmUÊ¶mMr Ë¶mÀ¶m‘Ü¶o 

nmÌVm Ambr H s Zmhr? VwH mam‘m§Zr åhQbobo Amho H s, "AUy-aoUyhÿZhr WmoSH m, VwH m AmH memEdTm.' ‘r øm 

AUyaoUynojm Oar bhmZ Agbmo Var AmH memnojm ‘moRm Amho. Á¶mZo ho EH Xm ~{KVb§ ñdV:~Ôb, ‘J Vmo 

jwëbH  JmoïtgmRr, ̂ bË¶m JmoïtgmRr Amnb§ Am¶wî¶ Kmb{dUma Zmhr. ì¶W© J‘dUma Zmhr. Amnb§ Am¶wî¶ 

øm jwëbH  JmoïtH aVm J‘mdU§ ’ ma ‘yI©nUmM§ bjU Amho. åhUOo Amnë¶m Xoem‘Ü¶o AmVm AZoH  KmUoaSçm 

Jmoïr Amboë¶m AmhoV. Vo Amnë¶mbm ‘m{hVr AmhoV.

AmVm Xmê  {nUo. H moUr åhQb§, Xmê  {nD  ZH m, Va H moUr EoH Uma Zmhr. CbQ AY} bmoH  Va amJmdyZ 

{ZKyZ OmVrb. nU Ooìhm Vw‘Mm hm Amagm, åhUOo Vw‘Mm AmË‘m Ooìhm OmJ¥V hmoVmo, Voìhm Ë¶m AmaemV Vwåhr 

ñdV:bm ~KVm. "Am{U hr H mhrVar KmUoaSr dñVy Amho. øm KmUoaSçm dñVy‘wio Amåhmbm ÌmgM hmoUma 

Amho,' ho bjmV ¶oD Z Vwåhr AmnmoAmn Vo QmHy Z XoVm. Xþga§ Amho, ‘mUgm‘Ü¶o Ah§H ma AgVmo. Ë¶mMm 

CÔm‘nUm, Á¶mZo bmoH m§Zm AmnU XþImdVmo, Ìmg XoVmo. øm Ah§H mambmgwÕm, hm Amagm OmJ¥V Pmë¶mda Vwåhr 

~Ky eH Vm. Vo {H Vrhr Vwåhr dmMZ Ho b§, {H Vrhr Vwåhr XodmM§ Zmd KoVb§, {H Vrhr XodmÀ¶m ZmdmZo qYJmUm 

KmVbm, VargwÕm Vo {XgUma Zmhr. ’ º  AmËå¶mMm àH me Ooìhm ñnïê nmZo Vw‘À¶m‘Ü¶o {Xgob, Voìhm Ë¶m 

AmËå¶mH S o Vwåhr ~Km¶bm bmJmb, Va Vw‘À¶m bjmV ¶oB©b, H s ho H mhrVar Amnë¶mbm {dg§JV Amho. 

AmnU BVHo  g‚mZ AmhmoV, BVHo  ‘moR o AmhmoV, XodmZo Amnë¶mbm {H Vr ‘moR § ~Zdb§ Amho! AmnU H mhr 

OZmda Zmhr AmhmoV. ney Zmhr AmhmoV. ‘mUgmbm gw~wÕr {Xbobr Amho. BVH§ M Zmhr Va Amnë¶mbm ñdV§ÌVm 

{Xbobr Amho, H s Or na‘ ñdV§ÌVm Amho, Vr AmnU {‘i{dbr nm{hOo. ‘J hr ’ mbVyMr Jwbm‘r H embm 
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Original Transcript : Marathi

H am¶Mr. Ago ì¶gZ§ bmdyZ Jwbm‘r H embm H am¶Mr! Amåhr Oa ñdV:M EdT o ñdV§Ì AmhmoV, Am‘À¶m 

"ñd' À¶m V§ÌmV Amåhr MmbVmo, Va Amåhmbm hr Jwbm‘r H m¶ H m‘mMr? åhUyZ {edmOr ‘hmamOm§Zr gm§{JVb§ 

hmoV§, H s ñdY‘© AmoiImdm. "ñd' Mm Y‘© AmoiIbm nm{hOo. "ñd' åhUOo Vw‘Mm Amagm, Omo Vw‘Mm AmË‘m 

Amho, Vmo Vw‘Mm Amagm Amho. Vmo {‘i{dbm nm{hOo. AmVm IoS oJmdmVyZ Amnë¶mH S o Aem nwîH i {d{MÌ 

H ënZm AmhoV Xodm~Ôb, H s Ë¶mM§ ‘bm H Yr H Yr ’ ma AmíM¶© dmQV§. nwîH i bmoH m§Zm Ag§ dmQV§ H s Xod 

dJ¡ao gJio A§JmV ¶oVmV, Kw‘VmV. nwîH i ~m¶H m§Zm Ag§ dmQV§, H s Amnë¶m‘Ü¶o Xodr ¶oVmV. AmVm gm§Jm¶M§ 

åhUOo Xodrbm PobU§ åhUOo H mhr gmon§ H m‘ Zmhr¶o. XodrMr eº s AgVo Am{U Ë¶m eº sZo Hw§ S {bZr OmJ¥V 

hmoVo. Á¶m ~mB©À¶m A§JmV ̂ wV§ ¶oVmV, {Vbm Vwåhr Oa Xodr åhUmb, Va Vwåhr na‘oídamÀ¶m {damoYmV AmhmV. hr 

^wV§ AmhoV Am{U Ë¶m ~mB©bm Ìmg hmoVmo. ‘mZ{gH  Ìmg hmoVmo. BVH§ M Zmhr, Va KaÀ¶m gd© bmoH m§Zm X[aÐVm 

¶oVo. {VÀ¶mH S o OmUmè¶m bmoH m§Zm Ìmg hmoVmo. Ë¶m§Zm X[aÐVm ¶oVo. åhUyZ Aem JmoïtH S o AmnU ̂ moionUmZo Job§ 

Zmhr nm{hOo. Vg§M àË¶oH  {RH mUr àË¶oH  JmdmV nm{hb§ Va EH  H moUr Zm H moUr Var Agm ‘Zwî¶, Aer ~mB© 

AgVo, Or H mhr Var Aer H m‘§ H arV AgVmV. {deofV: H moH UmV OmñV AgV§. AmVm øm dfu ~a§ dmQV§¶ 

‘bm BVH§  Zmhr¶o. H mhrVar gm§Jm¶M§, H s A‘³¶mH SM§ ̂ yV Amb§¶, V‘³¶mH SM§ ̂ yV Amb§¶. Aem arVrZo 

Jmoïr H am¶À¶m, H s bmoH m§Zm ZwgV§ ^mamdyZ QmH m¶M§. Aem ^mamdyZ QmH boë¶m bmoH m§Zm ‘yIm©V H mTyZ 

Ë¶m§À¶mH SyZ n¡go CH im¶Mo. hr Amnë¶mH SMr EH  àWm Pmbobr Amho. Z§Va H moUr Var ¶oD Z ~gm¶§M, ̂ QOr 

~Zm¶M§ Am{U åhUm¶M§ H s EdT o n¡go Xo. Xodmbm n¡go dJ¡ao H mhr H iV Zmhr. Xodmbm n¡go ZH moV Vw‘Mo. Xodmbm 

’ º  EH M Jmoï nm{hOo, H s Vwåhr ñdV:À¶m AmËå¶mMm Amagm hmVr ¿¶mdm Am{U Ë¶mV Amnb§ ñdê n ~Kmd§. 

nU Ë¶m~Ôb Ag§ gm§{JVbob§ Amho, H s Ooìhm hm hmVr Amagm ¶oVmo, Va ømMr Or Amnë¶mbm Añnï H ënZm 

¶oV AgVo, Vr ñnï H aÊ¶mgmRr Am{U pñWamdÊ¶mgmRr ‘Zwî¶mbm Ü¶mZ Am{U YmaUm Ho br nm{hOo. 

åhUyZ AmYr Hw§ S {bZrM§ OmJaU Am{U Ë¶m Z§Va Ü¶mZ-YmaUm H ê Z, nyU©nUo AmnU ñdV:bm O~m~Xma 

g‘OyZ, ñdV§Ì g‘OyZ Amnë¶m AmgZmda Amê T Pmb§ nm{hOo. AmgZmda ~gb§ nm{hOo. Amåhr H mhr Ago 

Vgo Zmhr AmhmoV. Amåhr ‘mZd AmhmoV. Amåhr H mhr Am‘M§ Am¶wî¶ Ag§ dm¶m KmbÊ¶mgmRr AmUbob§ Zmhr. 

Amåhr Am‘Mr H mhr H Xa Ho bobr Zmhr AmOn¶ªV. nU Vr AmËå¶mMr AmoiI Pmë¶m~amo~a bJoM ‘Zwî¶ 

ñdV:Mr AmoiI H ê  bmJVmo Am{U Ë¶mÀ¶mVbo dmB©Q JwU AmhoV Vo PSyZ nSVmV. 

AmVm Am‘À¶m B§½b§Sbm, Ooìhm ‘r ghO¶moJ gwê  Ho bm hmoVm, Voìhm gmV Ago bmoH  Ambo H s Oo nwîH i 

BH SMo-{VH SMo ì¶gZ§ KoV AgV. Am{U EH m {XdgmV, Ë¶mM {Xder Ë¶m§Mr gJir ì¶gZ§ gwQbr. AmVm 

ì¶gZ hr Jwbm‘{Jar Amho. Oar Ë¶mÀ¶mV Vwåhmbm AmZ§X dmQVmo, Var Vr EH  Jwbm‘{Jar Amho. H moUVrhr 

Jwbm‘{Jar nËH am¶Mr Zmhr, Ag§ Radb§ nm{hOo. Ag§ Radë¶mZ§Va hm Omo AmË‘m Amho, Vmo ñnïê nmZo 

ÑïmoËnÎmrg nSVmo. Ë¶mMm Amnë¶mbm n[aUm‘ OmUdVmo Am{U Ë¶m n[aUm‘m‘wio Oo H mhr Amnë¶m‘Ü¶o ZH mo 

Amho, Vo {ZKyZ OmV§. nU Ë¶mÀ¶mAmYr ZH mo VoM Amnë¶mbm AmdSV§. Oo dmB©Q VoM Amnë¶mbm AmdSV§. Oo 

MwH sM§ VoM AmnU KoVmo. Voìhm ‘r EH  AmB©À¶m ÑïrZo gm§JVo, H s H moUr dmB©Q dmQyZ KoD  Z¶o. Oa ì¶gZ Agb§ 
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Va Ë¶m~Ôb Km~ê  Z¶o. AmËå¶mÀ¶m OmJ¥VrZo gJù¶m§Mr ì¶gZ§ gwQUma. gJù¶m§Mr Jwbm‘r gwQUma. 

gJù¶m§Mr J[a~r gwQUma Am{U gd© VèhoMo OodT o H mhr ³bof AmhoV, Ìmg AmhoV, emar[aH , ‘mZ{gH , 

~m¡{ÕH  VgoM gm§gm[aH , gJioÀ¶m gJio Vw‘Mo Ìmg ømÀ¶mVyZ OmUma AmhoV Am{U Vo PmboM nm{hOoV. 

Voìhm øm Jmdmbm Amåhr Ambmo, MmiJmdmbm, AmUIrZ øm bmoH m§ZrgwÕm BWo ¶oD Z, BWbr n{dÌVm 

nm{hbr, Vwåhm bmoH m§Zm ̂ oQbo. Vw‘À¶m~amo~a ZmMbo Am{U Iyn AmZ§XmV hmoVo. Am{U Vwåhr gJù¶m§Zr EdTm 

gËH ma Ho bm, gJù¶m§Zm ñd¶§nmH  H ê Z BVH§  gw§Xa Oodm¶bm {Xb§. Ë¶m~Ôb Ë¶m§Zr ‘bm gm§{JVb§¶ H s, 

"‘mVmOr, Vwåhr øm§Zm gJù¶m§Zm H¥ VmW© H am.' AmVm Am‘Mr Or nÕV Amho, H s Amåhr Á¶m Jmdmbm OmVmo, 

{VWbr Or ‘mbH sU AgVo, {Vbm EH  H mhrVar ~jrg Úm¶Mr nÕV Amho. Am{U Ë¶mà‘mUo BWo, Amnbo Oo, 

Vwåhmbm ‘m{hVr Amho, H s h[aíM§Ð H moir åhUyZ Oo AmhoV, Ë¶m§Zr EdTr ‘ohZV Ho br, ho Ka ñWmnZ Ho b§, 

ghO¶moJ BWo ñWmnZ Ho bm. Ë¶mZ§Va Ë¶m§À¶m nËZrZo Ë¶m§Mr EdTr ‘XV Ho br. Voìhm Ë¶m§Zm ’y b Z ’w bmMr 

nmH ir åhUyZ H mhrVar Úm¶M§ Amho. ~mH s gd© bmoH m§ZmM H mhrVar Úm¶M§ Amho. Am{U Vo H mhrVar Úm¶M§ 

åhUOo Á¶mbm AmnU Amerdm©X åhUVmo. øm Amerdm©Xm‘Ü¶o Vw‘À¶m Hw§ S {bZrM§ OmJaU H ê Z Vwåhmbm 

Vw‘À¶m‘Ü¶oM g‘W© H am¶M§ Amho. Vw‘À¶m‘Ü¶o Vwåhmbm C^§ H am¶M§ Amho. Vw‘À¶m Jm¡admMr Vwåhmbm nyU©nUo 

g‘O ¶oB©b, Vw‘À¶m ‘moR onUmMr Vwåhmbm g‘O ¶oB©b, Ë¶mMr gwkVm Vw‘À¶mV ¶oB©b, Ag§ H mhrVar H ê Z 

Om¶M§¶. åhUOo ‘J nwTÀ¶m doiobm Amë¶mdaVr BWo g~§Y bmoH  ’ ma gw§Xa {XgVrb AmUIrZ Ë¶m§À¶m 

Mohè¶mdaVr EH  VOobm, ZmdrÝ¶, Ë¶mVyZ Ë¶m§À¶m öX¶m‘Ü¶o Oer H mhr H ‘imMr ’w b§ C‘bmdrV Ag§ gw§Xa 

ñWmZ na‘oídamgmRr V¶ma Ho bob§ Amho. 

‘mPm Vwåhm gdmªZm Amerdm©X Amho. 

Original Transcript : Marathi
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